




A category of these products are ARS HEH KA R’s HC-series evaporators in different sizes,

with different coils and various fin spacing. These evaporators are designed and

manufactured as explained below:

Double fin spacing-series evaporators which are suitable for cold rooms at +0 C' with

high relative humidity as well as fast freezing tunnels which are produced based on

special orders.

ARS HEH KA R Co . in order to achieve its targets by producing of same quality

production

with European competitor by choosing the best quality row material ; is always thinking

about customer satisfaction .



We have recently embedded new coils in our evaporators that are applied to fill less

space and function more efficiently, both at the same time!

This happens as a result of below specifications:

Turbo fin: having used the most modern European standards and technologies our

fins come with special grooves (turbolanse) and corrugated surfaces which shortens

the defrosting period .

Fin spacing: our capability of producing coils with various fin spacing starting from

1.6mm to 12mm has resulted to a faster freezing, this can be particularly observed in

our produced fast freezing tunnels which equipped with special designed coils , a

12mm fin spacing.

Tubes: our new coils are made of inner grooved tubes that provide maximum

heat circulation with their little thickness and internal structure which leads to the

best possible efficiency.



1- Water-defrosting: in this method, with specific nozzles and a low water use, an

even defrosting all over the finned surface is done by hot water.

2- Air-defrosting: this method is used for cold rooms at +0C with little frostings .

3- Hot gas-defrosting: this method uses outlet hot gas of the compressor which

again causes an even as well as a faster defrosting.

4- Electric-defrosting: in this method, high quality stainless steel heaters are utilized

which are resistant against corrosion. two ends of the heaters are keenly

encased with waterproof vulcanized connections, avoiding probable circuits and

thereby any bores in the tubes. The heaters are connected (wired) to the earth,

insuring the unit’s safety while preventing couplings!

Defrosting in our evaporators is practicable in four below methods:



A robust and attractive aluminum case is used for our evaporators with an electrostatic

powder coating which is resistant against all kinds of corrosions.

The sheet’s thickness is selected proportionately to control the unit’s vibration.

Utilized fans in our evaporators come in four different sizes (35 cm ,42 cm ,50

cm , 63 cm) . They are overload and thermally protected, dynamically balanced

with external rotor and equipped with IP54 protection and classified IP55 terminal

boxes.

Also, with a prepared guard grille compliant to world-wide standards, they offer high

safety coefficient.






























